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muet recall your attention to the courae method of violence i« resorted to, I any 
they took with respect to what is known that the law whs broken by the agents of 
aa Captain Plunkett's telegram. “Don’t the law (cheers), and that it is idle to a-It 
hesitate to shoot if necessary.” These the Irish people to obey the law If the

PATH UK llUM’HVt FillKWkLL. LATEST PHASES Oh' THE lUtSU
QUESTION.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

Last Sunday evening the congregation 
of St. Miry’s Courch in thin city 
informed by the R*v L A Dunphy that 
tbeir relations as pastor an t tl ick would 
on that day cease The announcement 
was, as m'gbt have buen expected, r« 
oeived with marked and universal 
evidences of grief. For a period of three 
years this good priest has performed hie 
duties faithfully and well in the midst of 
his devoted tl ick. In all seasons—in the 
heat of summer, and in the most 
inclement ot wintry weather—Father

Special to the Catholic Kkcuko.
DfcATil OF A liOUll FlUfcM’.HAVE REMOVED Mr W. H. Smith, the Government 

leader in the House of Commons, replies 
to Mr. Gladstone. The latter charged the 
Ministry with setting the example of law- 
breaking in Ireland, to which Mr. Smith 
says “the Ministry are amenable to the 
country if it is a law-breaker.”

What was it, then, but breaking the 
law for the police to attack with blud
geons a peaceful people, and then to fire 
upon them when they brgau to resist, as 
they did at Mitchelstowu? It cannot 
be said that the Ministry are not re
sponsible for this, for Mr. Balfour, in the 
name of the Ministry, endorsed the con
duct of the police, 
several police men are under charge of 
wilful murder for this conduct, having 
been found guilty by a coroner’s jury, t hey 
walk at large without being arrested! 
Are not the Ministry responsible for 
this? The only sense in which Mr. 
Smith’s assertion is true, is that the 
country, in the shape of an arbitrary 
majority In Parliament, is ready to back 
up the Ministry in its most brutal acts: 
or else that in Ireland there is no law

words were brought out in the House of Government has agents which break the 
Commons, and were the subject of loud law by violently br« aking the order of 
cheeta from the Tory benches (shame) I public meetings, and who are sustained 
say that the responsibility of the Govern- in that illegal action (hear, hear) Well, 
ment in one great case, the case of the police failed, as they ought to have 
Mitcbeletown, is by no means limited to failed. In driving their wedge right 
the general effect, and that general through the meetings they did get a 
effect is very important after such an tain way, but they did not get through 
occurrence as when the Plunkett tele- the meeting, the whole mass of assembled
giam waa produced in the House of human beluga. Did they say, “Why
Commons, and loudly cheered from the | don’t we send round for the promoter and

arrange fur his entering by another method, 
and not through the mass of the people.”

I was responsible for putting into an I No; they fell baek upon another obj-ct, 
answer to a telegram the words, “Re- They added forty-four pol’ctmen to the 
member Mitchelstown!” (Cheers ) And fifteen or eighteen that made the original 
M'tchelstown will, and must be remem violent attempt; and then the police 
be red, and the country baa an account charged the people, and began to beat tbeir 
to settle with the Government in re horses in order to force through them,
epect to Mitchelstown. When we when a battle took place. The police
learned that there bad been a meeting, were beaten. (‘‘Serve them right.”) The 
a tumult, and loss of life as the conse- question i*, who Is responsible for that 
quence at Mitchelstown, it was in the battle Î (‘ Mr Balfour ”) Th- responsi- 
power of the Government to have de- bility for that battle, in my judgment, 
ciiued the discussion of that matter c1 early lies upon th< so who have now 
until it bad been judicially examined, declared that they defend this mode of 
The Government did not choose to de- | driving in the wedge of police on the deuse 
dine the discussion, 
imprudence on their part, 
have been glad to have sealed my own I Three human beings lost their lives 
lips, and never to have spoken of re- through the fire of the police I cannot 
numbering Mitchelstown, had not the »»y three men, for according to the ordi 
Government sent forth its deliberate | nary sense of the word tbey were not 
judgment—its solemn, strong, unequiv
re*! judgment—that the proceedings at I bad come to harmless old age, and 
Mitchelstown were justifiable and right I of them was growing to be a man, and 
(ahaiue) was still in harmless boyhood. Not one

the CONSEQUENCE. | of those three persons is alleged to have
The effect of the proceedings of that act | thrown a stone, or even alleged to have

a stick, and wbat are we to think of two

were

----TO-----
Kev# Frauds A. RasNiterts, I'arlsi ulie 

The c mgrt-gatioo ot Si Franci- Xtvit-r 
mouron tlirf lops of tbeir beloved p v-tor, 
the Rev. F A Reasserts, wno die-i on the 
evening of Tuureday, 27 h ult, at fifteen 
minutes after six, tonified by the holy 
rites of the Church, administered by 
the Very Rev. Dean Laussie of Walker- 
ton.

110 BUNZ>A8 t.
cerNEAR TALBOT.

tLAlSTOn’iGSBATlPBBCB.
benches behind the Government. 

REMEMBER MITCHELSTOWN I The funeral took place on the day 
before the feast of All Saints and whs 
attended by a J*rge concourse of people 
of all denominations, who came to pay ( Dunphy was ever to he found at his post 
their tiibute to the memory of the de j—giving consolation to the sin-laden and 
parted, thereby showing ihe universal 
esteem in which he was held during his

Powerful Denunciation of Coercion.

MAo extraordinary gathering” (*n Mr. 
•ladstone’s word*) met in Nottingham «»u 
Tuesday. The occasion was the annual 
meeting of the Natonal Liberal Associa
tion. In the Albert Hall three thousand 
delegates were a- s« mbled from all parts of 
England and Scotland.

MR GLADSTONE'S SPEECH.
Mr. Glad atone in ibe course of a more 

than usually powerful speech said :—If 
the English people are incapable of being 
roused to distrust, ay, and to indignation, 
by some of the things that have been 
dene in respect to Ireland within the last 
three mon «h», they do not deserve the 
liberties they possess (cheers) 1 know 
uersoi s of great impartiality—law abid
ing British cit-zens—who upon travelin g 
recently in Ireland were gr«viously struck 
with the manner in which the people are 
treated, eiih the small respect shown to 
their feelings, the slight consideration 
apparent taken of them either as human 
beluga or as ctnz^ne

THE COOLGRBANY MURDER 
I lake tuck an event as toe shooting of 
Kmsella, who with others bad gathered to 
abstract seizure of cattle in the name of 
Ibe landlord on account of bis rent No 
authority was t xhibited to show that per 
sons who came to seize the cattle were 
doing so wi*h the authority of the law 
One of the peasantry bad' a pitchfork in 
bis baid and struck with this pitchfork 
upon the gate It is evident that be did 
set strike anybody. There were no fire
arms among the people There was nut a 
blow struck bj the people. There wss not 
a atone thrown by the people ; hut an 
emergencymsn up< n K’urella’e striking 
the gate with hi* pitchfork, shot him dead 
(tries of ‘‘Shame ar d Murder ”) But, you 
know as well as 1 do that no such act 
ton'd by any possibility have hsppened 
la E gland, Scotland, or Wales (hear, 
bear)

the sick and helpless—both in the hos
pital aud iu their own homes—bringing 

«. v „ .. „ , „ , worldly comforts ami a cheering word to
. , * 1‘3V. Vtcar-Cieneral IDenau, poor and abandoned Hud lowly. His
in the ah-e-LCd of his L.rdship B shop w.l0.e nature is of the most kindly amt 
Câ'hfry, who l. on hi..ay to the L.r att„0,ionate type, and km,toe., and 
md Otty, t„ pay hi. hr.m»tfe tc ih« Holy „,ie0ll0D baa btt lavilh|y he.towed on 
F.tber, conducted the uhs.uuu-a si d | U|ü8r who lor thy ,,ut thryy 
,,Hiciated at the ...Wn r.quieu. ba,e worshipp -d our D.rine
a-.i.t«l by R,v F.tbrr B uhiuami, ,.f tt„deemer in lbe scrupulously neat 
Mildmey, a. deacon, aud Krv. F.ther I, d„Totional )iule (,hu,cb „„ 
turcoJau.Tee.w.ter a. .uhdeacon, also Hm ,tr„ .church iude.,1 that could 
t„h,e V,r> ,R:,V ll-o L.u„ . the It v. Ur. wiih juries be pomted at. a, a model 
Elenaatd ha,her Wry ut h .nuo.a, and habitation ofoor Redeemer in th- B eased 
D u - a. T , r. f;r' B mis Euchar1et, No wonrtsr, therrf ire, that 
Fuuckei), of bt J drome s College, Ber bitter tears were shed ou the eve of
lin, del v*red smo-t el-quent audiuiprea- the #everauce 0f ties which basso long but the will of a barbarous police.

°fe^r°r ! .WA i l'uu<^ 6 faithful and good priest to a It was looked upon as a foregone con-
.nuca-ket conthintiig the honored dead itiUM aud dyVoltid congregation The ; r,lleinn 1 K

pmatly attire was placed .o aa to KaV F„ber ,utH| that a year ago he C U,'0“ ,
be Viable to the muliuude preaeut; the ball r,q„eeted hi, B ,h p to give him e,lllor »i United Ireland, would he com. 
interior of the church and especially the [eave lu retire, but at the earuest solicita- 1 milted to prison ; for the English Gov< rn- 
altar Way deeply d-aptd lu commémora 
tion q# the deceased.

Tbs funeral procession to the «v»m* 
tery was headed by Branch No 39 C 
MBA, consisting of forty m^mbi-rs, 
tiom C-trlsruhe, Neustadt, Mil-imay 
and For mm-a, and also from Toronto

And now, whilelit*

I lamented the | masses of the people (cheer*).
THE SLAUGHTER,I should

Father U «veus of Ay ton.

men. Two of them had been men, and

that on appeal Mr. O'Btienin his

tiun of His Lordship he had consented ment cannot endure the publication of 
to remain some t un longer. Tnis 
request was again renewed on the eve 
ot ibe Bishop’s depai lure for R true, and 
His IfOidabip waa good enuugu to give 
hia consent.

m ^ On Tuesday morning R v Ftther Dun-and W.lk^rton, m a body pr.cr,led hy . w.e pre„rnte,, Wlth th« fallowing 
their keautHnl banner and followed by „l,lre„ „n hehaif of the
the deeply . HI cted mourner. children of the .epa-ate .ohool c mnected

Father U.r.aerta was born in R .er wlth ,h, Sscr.d Hesrt Academy : 
tnrmd, Holland, in toe year 1833 ami, Ukih rkv. F*thkk— As y..u look upon 
alter very successful atudie- !.. his lluk cb,Mreu ad g.vhered around
oativ, ciiy. was ordained m 1858 and ,t,u now, cm you not read thsth .ughts 
appomted Vi.ar in Baarloo «. ere he wnlcb i.,l(.„a.e cau0„t te|| } D. you not 
rewaieed for several yea.s In 18(i4 he ftirl th. „h..,„w *blcb j, cna.i„g awav our 
went lo Hume, where he joined toe Cun- ;,be thought of reparation 1 Music 
gregafion ol Hie Resurreotiomsts ; from | ur wuui,t ,)( b,Cllul„ »„ b,lUr uk„ 
the Holy City he came to Cm,da in i tb,„ Nu „,lc. but ,bat „f the heart may 
company wan Fatten Fa .ck-u. A ter ek m 6ltin< tones to .fay, M mory 
remai.log for some time in New tier W0UM (,(. b„Kuil« us to linger w th the
many «ml Hsmtlion, he came to the „t- she is telling us ol a Father’s 
County of Bi uce, tnkiiig up his resilience

on the part of ibe Government is that the 
actions done at Mitchelstown became the I men who had ceased to be able-bodied, 
model for the whole country (cheers), and and one who wss but sixteen years of 
iu every meeting in Ireland, however ®é$®—according to the audacious 
innocent—and this meeting must be taken account of Mr Balfour, were tbo*e por 
to be innocent, because the Government tions of the mob engaged in throwing 
did not prohibit it—in every meeting the | stones? 
same thing might have occurred under the 
direct encouragement of the Irish Minis | The proposition 1 wish to subtain is that

there is a very growing account to be

Irish news. He was placed in Coik jail, 
where the Mayor persisted in visiting him 
ollioially, and reporting his treatment to 
the Council. This so annoyed the 
Government that, as a piece of contempt- 
>ble spite, Mr. O Brien and Mr. M .vde- 
ville have been removed to Tu I lam ire, 
60 miles from Dublin.

AN ACCOUNT TO SETTLE.

ters, which they received from the *x 
pressed words of the Irish Minister deliv- I fettled between the nation and her 
erert in the House of Parliament. Indeed, Majesty’s Government with re*pect to 
with respect to meetings in Ireland the tne outrage at Mi'Chelstown. I have 
net bas been cast very well. The Attorney- named a man in connection with 
General for Ireland stated that any meet anything improper or irregular, but 1 
ing ought to be put down which was cal ed hav« eaid and I say again ‘‘Remember 

Within the Mitchelstownfor there we have before

Tne attempt was made to clothe Mr. 
O’Brien in the uniform of Tu I Vt more 
jail, but he resisted; and the prison do :tor 
ttien directed the governor to desist, on 
account of the unt vorahle state of Mr.
O'Brteu's health. Mr. O’Brien has h ten, 
however, placed on bread and water diet.

Mr. Dillon, speaking at Ctstlerea, en
treated his hearers to swear with him 
that as long as they have life and liberty 
they will do everything in their power 
to make suffer the hateful class who 
have consigned this beloved aud gifted 
Irishman to a felon’s cell.

The Daily News says that the absurdity 
of Mr. Biliour’s supposition that he can 
suppress Ireland is only equalled by tne 
absurdity of the supposition that the 
Liberal party will remain silent. Ills 
ministry must fall amid general laughter 
or public execrations.

The Governor of Tullamore jail has ex
pressed in strong terms his unwillingness 
to do any dirty work for the Dublin Ex
ecutive. He was therefore summoned 
by telegraph to report himself at the 
Castle for an interview. He obeyed the 
summons, but he has not since returned 
to his post. The Government have evi
dently dirty work to be done.

Ballykilbeg Johnson has once more 
declared that the Orangemen of II-ster 
will appeal to the rifln, if the Union be 
tampered with. When it is considered 
toat the Union will be tampered with 
only by law, the character of boasted 
Orange loyalty to the laws may be in
ferred.

It is now reported oy cable that prom
inent Government supporters intend to 
Introduce a new Home Rule scheme, 
whereby a Cabinet reapomible only to the 
Queen will constitute the Government, 
while the Irish Parliament to be con «ti- 
tuned shall have full powers of Legislation. 
The appointment of Mr Parnell, Sir T. 
Eimonde and other Liberal and National 
peers is to gild the pill. T. P G>ll, M 1\ 
telegraphs to the New York Tribune that 
he has seen a draft of the scheme. We 
feel Assured that should It see the light 
at all it will be received by Liberals and 
Nationalists with contempt. It is also 
reported that the Government Intend to 
introduce a land purchase bill.

for en improper purpose, 
terms < f that défit i-tun I resuectfully I us a aeries ot facts from which we may 
submit to you that beyond all doubt the reduce almost all that is necessary to 
meeting which we ave now engaged in j launch us into vital political error or to 
within these walls was called for a very I keep us on the road to right and justice, 
improper purpose (loud laughter) For I The lesson I seek to teach is that ad 
it was called tor the purpose, undoubtedly. ministration in Great Britain is one 
of obstructing their action in the admiuis- j thing, and administration in Ireland is 
rtaiion of the law as it was understood at I another thing; that administration in 
M tcheletown (cheers), Ireland requires to be thoroughly re
the Government responsible for mit I formed in root and branch, and in my

strong conviction it is idle and futile

a boy’s escape prom being shot 
I will menti' u another event which bap 
pei edat Gweedt re. where evictions were 
going forward. The a^ent of the pro 
petty bed a loaded nfl-i on h'S shoulder 
According to the testimony rendered to
Mf. Siew.'t the'e w«« aho)—n(it»>°aiig ( am not sou.k over"^ whole of the I to talk of reforming the admioistralive

S5HÎS IEEE5EEEF
th. ageot, aid the agent deliberately adei.-dly and unequivocally and uucon 
pointed bis rfl* at him, and was about to ditionally made thi-mselves reeponaible There has been a break «own of the 
take aim at him wh*n an < fficer of the c n proce»dmge at Mitchelstown (Government in all its essential proceed
elahulary ran forward, and put the lift- (cheers). What did Mr. Balfour say when jDg8, xt has been before us as the 
Mpt threw it up, or at any tate prevented the ^ siionaliet members brought up the ch&mpion of the hostility to liberty of 
ike agent fn-m fulfilling hiso^j-ct ( hame), more glaring part ot the proceedings at t^e Press and to public meeting (cheers).

the government moonlighter Mitchelstown ? He said the whole x take that mode of treating the people 
Ism going to give another illustration of #cuon °* ltl® police was in face of the Qf Mitchelstown as a sample of the view 
Ihe method of Government carried on in most tremendous provocation, and abso- tB^en by her Majesty’s Government with 
Ireland which we would not on any lulelF in Belt •defence. Well, now, reepe0|j to public meetings. It has 
conditions tolerate in England (hear, gentlemen, though I regret it very much, proved so far as we yet know that the 
hear). You are aware of the deplorable 11 bae become a matter of absolute mea6Ure of the Government has been 
emtrsge that occurred in county Glare, necessity not only to remember Mitohels drawn with such clumsiness that it is 
when Head Constable Welehan wa- unf r- lown, but even to mention Mitchelstown impossible for them to carry into eftnet 
Innately murdered. Well, that was in (cheers). But the sanction given by the the pUrp0se they had in view, and that 
•r nrequenre of a raid, as it was call«d, on Executive Government, of which the | O’Brien is master of the field of the 
the h* use of sb obnoxioui person N.«w. power in Ireland is enormous, requires pPeeent moment—(laughter and cheers) 
how was that raid brought about ? Jrom u“ plain, unequivocal, and straight- —but, Mr. O’Brien is not only master ot 
(Cbeeis ) It wss brought about by consul forward declarations, with a view to the t^e ge|d within doors, but he is master 
tation. Who were the parties that con formation ot a sound opinion in Eogland, without doors He hss shown that when 
salted, and got up the raid Î (Cheers) lD tbe P®B»ilent declarations ^e Government prohibits a meeting he
Among them was a man paid and em *fr- Balfour may not be adopted with can hold it, and will hold it, and does 
ployed by the police, a man kuowu to be gr**at excuse, as they might with great hold it (laughter) On Saturday night 
from his confessii n of the worst character; **Acuse, by his subordinate agents, and he held a meeting at Wood lord. It was 
and remember I am now speaking of a m*y not be a means for further invasion a jari?e meeting, with a great collection 
ease in which no one but the informer and °* D*ah liberty, and possibly of further 0f persons—when a certain number ot 
pelice have had the opportunity of telling destruction ot Irish life (cheers) policemen were present who looked on,
their tale. What appears accmdiog to the the beginning of the mischief, _ although that meeting had been pro 
facts before us is that this informer was Now, gentlemen, wbat was the begin- hibited by them; so that you have a 
paid by the police two sums of money Ding of the mischief m Mitchelstown ? I faiiure in the courts and a failure in the 
immédiat» ly before the meeting at which Why, in a meeting not arranged like this places of assembly (hear, hear). Now, 
the ra‘d was arranged, and that he went comfortably in seals, but in a meeting afler the gross failures of the Govern 
to that meeting. • hie was not the case of closely packed together, and standing ment, both in framing the law aud in 
aman who, either struck with consciences together in tne open air, and amounting ttleir attempt to administer it, and the 
attracted by reward, Informs against those to tour or five thousand people, a wedge defiance which has with impunity ’ueen 
with whom h* has been in connection of fifteen or eighteen policemen were exhibited in their case by the popular 
This was a case of a man who placed endeavoured to be driven into that meet- ieaderg) the law is in danger, besides 
himself in concert with other criminal ing, with the view cf bringing a Govern-1 fcetng more than ever hated, of being not 
persons in order to concert and ariange ment reporter to the platform. Well, in only hated but likewise despised. Mr. 
the case which ended in the murder of the first place it it admitted that no Qiadstone concluded with an eloquent 
Wheleban. We don’t like dealing with such proceeding ever took place in Ire- ^ the electors to do their duty
informers. We cannot help it ; but the land before (hear, hear). It is plain, from at the next election, 
idea of employing the men who help in the instructions contained in tbe circular 
committing crime and then turn of the police, which with great difficulty 
informer against it is abominable— and great effort waa brought out to pub- 
teheers)—disgraceful, even to tbe lie view (hear, hear), that it was totally 
Administration in Ireland, and, I out of keeping with those instructions, 
believe, quite unheard of in England, which invariably contemplated a timely
libere was n gentleman n»m*d Mmde- and friendly arrangement for placing the . . . .
ville, I believe a bint ber of M- 0 Brien’s Government reporter in a position to death of Thos. Francis Stafford, formerly 
friend. He was in Mitchelstown on the bear the proceedings at the meeting, a well known resident ol Montreal, which 
day when the occurrence there suddenly But, not only waa it contrary to prece melancholy event took place at Green- 
happened, n man who was, 1 am in dent and instruction, but every man wood, N. Y., Saturday night, 29th inst., 
foimed, slightly paralysed, and not being knows who baa seen these crowded were he had been eoj iurnmg for the 
in full bodily activity he tnok refuge in meeting*, that it was contrary to reason benefit of his health. Deceased was a 
the house of the priest He had no « on (bear, t.ear)-that it was physically im- brother of Messrs. Frank, Henry and 
eern whatever in anything which possible suddenly for one body of men to William Stafford, of this city. He left 
occurred in connection with the police force themselves in through tbe heart of here and took up his residence in New 
There came in a number of police pur another body of men. It cannot be done, York about twenty years ago, where he 
suing them. One of the police struck and wherever such an attempt was made entered into mercantile pursuits,in which 
Mr. Mandevilie over the head with a in this country you would immediately he obtained considerable success. He 
cutlass, and make a deep gash in his denounce it as a breach of order, as a was one of the brightest, most genial of 
face two or three inches in breach of public peace (cheers) And it the young Irishmen of his day in Mon.
length. The man had absolutely was a bread of the public peace and an treal, many of whom bear testimony to 
not given the slightest sign of infraction of the law which requires order his many noble qualities and sterling
provocation, or done any turbulent act at public meetings (hear, hear). worth of character. His darling thought

Could that possibly happen on what is A public meeting ! through life waa to see Ireland, bis native
this side of St. Q-orge’s Channel ?” (No.) A public meeting is not au anarchical com- land, take her place among the nations of 
I think I have shown by these instances htnatlon. A public meeting Is not a mob. the earth. Ibis idea with him was almost 
thet tbe ws, ol adminieiermg the lew in It ie en emtnibl.ge of retiunel being., to e coneummg pee.ion, end it he he. not 
Irelend i. totally diflerent to anything which, if tbe Invitation be general, every lived to wiineea He accomplishment, he 
that takes place on this aide of the man ha. a right to go, and the Govern- had the satisfaction of knowing before be 
Soanne). It may be .aid that in all I meut rep tier, like others, had a right to passed away that Irish liberation was in
these four eases the Government bad no go, but he had no right lo go only like a fair way of speedy fruition. His broth-
share; but the first share of the Govern. I otheis, subject to the ordinary law. If, ere, Henry and Frank, have gone to New 
■entdid undoubtedly lead to and entail instead of appealing to the promoters of York to bring his lemaina to thiscity tor 
■pen them a general responsibility. I the meeting, aa they had done before, the interment. They are expected baek

c lu.tsut care fur the little one. lu tb. village ol Uarlsrutie, wDere he (jf lbe j(lbj 
taithfllly Oucharged the duties of his 
holy effi te for over

She is counting over 
one by oue, all bis hours of labour 

twenty-two j and fatigue Sue is bidding us treasure 
years, Uunl God, in His insciuiahle j[, our hearts, and re produce iu our 
wisdon, called him away 10 receive his daily lives tile countless words of life, 
eternal crown. Some til teen years ago I thal feU trom hl„ |lpa Sue recalls hi.
he beiau the erection ol the sacred edi I kindly interest in all our little concerns, 

(indicated to St Francis Xtvier, bis encouragements, bis paterual smiles, 
which to-day in its completed splendor Kraljtude, lu„, demands a hearing, and 
and solidity hear testimony to nis in- uaM„ for a rutarü] but a ss; wa are only 
(loan able spirit ol perseverance, and cblidreo, and wa have nought to lay at 
the substantial and commodious atone our pltber'„ [aet, still we are long- 
residence erected under bis super ,0< t0 , a tribute worthy ul 
vision snd the beautiful grounds attached b|s Will not the invisible
thereto, all overlooking the country far a„gela come to our assieiaucef Now gather • 
and wide, will remain an imposing and iu|{ lni0 una mighty ceusur a 1 the filial 
fining memorial ol bis successful labors grl,,tude aud love of the children of the 
in this partot the Loid'a vineyard, which sacred Hecri, may they bear it before the 
but a tew years before was a comparative I 'I'abemacle, there to remain as the con- 
wilderness, I tinual prayer uf grateful aud loving chil

Our lamented pastor was the especial drBn |ot a dear end deeply regretted 
trieud of the young, it being hia | fa,b#r 
delight to thoroughly imbue their minds

flee

GOVERNMENT BBEAKD iWN.

Rev. Father llunphy, who war much 
with the beauties ol our holy religion and I , Ranted by ihi- evidence of esteem on the 
make them unwavering soldiers in the part 0f tbe btl[a 01IM] replied to the 
cause ot Christ. He was of commanding | jddrers In very feeling aud appropriate 
appearance and a truly nobie-hearted . terms, 
disposition, his generous assistance being On Tuesday evening a number of the 
given in an unostentatious manner. parishioners met at the house of Mr Fin-

Tne diatressed always received conso- )ay \[ :fj»i|, where the following address, 
lation and relief at his bands; ihe etrugg accompanied by a web-tided purse ol 
ling student found himself always bene money, was presented lo Father Dunphy 
fitted by hie fatherly advice and open by that gentleman on bebalt of tne corn-

1 mines ;
Rev. and Dear Father—On bshnlf of 

upon to endure in bis last sickness were I tbe (jungregattuu ol Si. Mary's Coarch, 
severe, but borne with Cbiistisn forti on tbe „„„ 0( y0ar departure from 
tude and resignation to the will ol God; am01lg,t us, we take the opportunity uf 
indeed bis life in our midst to the end | expressing the very great regret felt by 
was that of the zealous, earnest, sell- tne entire congregation it the severance of 
sacrificing pastor of souls and devoted | tboee friendly t.Liions which have so long

existed between us. From tbe day you 
first sup nnied to take charge of the 

father we earnestly pray that the great I ,pi,|lua| ,ffur, 0f this mission it may with 
loss we have sustained may in time be ttulb be said you have in every regard 
alleviated by the appointment of another pCor,d yourself a worthy and finnful 
resident priest to direct us in the way ol p,jMt of our holy faith. Not iu the
salvation and dispense the Bread of broad expanse of this Dominion,
eternal Life. we feel assured, can be found a pariah In

- which existed a more kindly feeling
l nMltimP between pn-tor and II >ck. While all your
1.V«avenir i energiee w,re employed for oar spiritual

advancement, special care was bestowed 
on the proper training of the children 
attending out Catholic school. Bolieve

puree.
The Bufferings which he was called

servant of Qoi.
Being now destitute of a spiritual

LETTER FROM HIS
BlhHOF ROGERS.

OBITUARY. Chatham, N ■»., October 4th, 1887.
Mr. Thomas Ceffti, Publisher of the Catholic I n«, rev father, It Is with deep regret we 

Record, London, 0n(. have to bid you farewell Tne good works

sysTi.'XS =" otimïteïîsLS
to express my warm recommendation and believe us when we say that we
to my fl ick of your said paper the Catho. will never forget the deep uhhg.tt n, 
LIU Record, on account ol the admirable under which you have P “« b»““"e 
Ca.hulio spirit, the sound religious read of your kind and f.therly interwt^In our 
ing matter and the general literary taste «pintual welfare during the past three 
and ability with which it is «-dited. My y®*”* M in *hA
recommendation doi-s not extend to any er P J . * • dpolitical b,as or views wh.ch it msy ex- most feeling terms, and prorated he 
press-tor with these all are free lo agree would never forget H « 
or differ as they may please-hut to the the parish for lhl-‘ " ho h^l erè vêd 
excellent Catholic iri.u action and eddy »Cs uf kindness which he h»,. ,ece yed 
ing lessons which in its weekly visits it at their bands since he had become pas 
brings to families. We read in Holy torol 8t. M.ry's church.
Writ that “they who instruct many unto In conclusion, we msy add that not 
righteousness shall shine like star, for »'o»e those -ho were under *>» 
all eternity. (Dan x.i, 3). Sj also news- ate pastoral charge wil.wih deep 
papers that ab rund m good reading r-firet, hear of F.U»r^Dunph, , dep.r- 
matter, and elimmates evil trom its col ‘ure. In the Cathedral p-rish. and 
umos, deserves our most cord.ai and
“who tor',ou,r continued ™g

,U00"^" iirzst? ?.W trz^jsj^z
Bisbop of CûBtb»m, Chuiob.

I THE LATE MR. THOMAS FRANCIS STAFFORD.
With deep regret we Announce the YV&LL SPOKEN.

The Hon. Edward Blake, ex-CsMnet- 
M-ulster of Canada, in a speech at Glen 
Soarrold, the scene of the evictions from 
the estate of the Rev, John Dolmege.a rich 
landlord of County Limerick, said the 
evictions enforced by Mr. Delmege were 
shameful iu every detail. It was a burn
ing shame and humiliation, he said, to find 
a man living in luxury while his tenants 
were in a state of misery, such ai should 
invoke God's curse on its author and 
abettor. He earnestly advised his hearers 
to combine against ihe landlord», declaring 
that they had everything to j istify them 
in that course in the sight of God aud man.

whatever

We are pleased to hear that Thos. 
O’Hagan, E-q, B A, Classical and 
M »dern Language Master in th* Mitchell 
High School, ha* been elected a mem
ber of the Celtic Society of Montreal, an 
honor entirely unsought by him.
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